
                                                                    Stanzas

Leandra and Juliana  :                                                   Deva and Paul Pintre :
Adults are always right                                                 Martin Luther fought against racism
Bats need to sleep every night                                      Snoring doesn’t damage your organism
Hamburgers don’t make you fat                                   The person who makes hoops is an acrobat
The planet is not round but flat                                    The planet is not round but flat

Lou-Ann and Esteban :                                                Nesrine :
Nobody ever stepped on the moon                              It is impossible to wake a sleepwalker
Murdoch is not a tycoon                                              Goldfish have a bad memory
Mac Donald’s doesn’t make you fat                            Bats are blind
The planet is not round but flat                                   The planet is not round but flat

Mayssa, Inès and Tahis :                                             Nicolas :
The Sun and the Moon are the same size                    Sydney is the capital of Australia
Dogs don’t see in black and white                              Ronaldo is the best football player in the world
Horseback riding is not a sport                                   No one has ever been to the moon
The planet is not round but flat                                   The planet is not round but flat

Nathan and Seydina :                                                   Bilel :
Weed is legal when you are 18 years old                     Donald Trump was not president of America
You have the right to kill 90-year-old people               Everyone is poor in Africa
Harry Potter was played by Chris Pratt                        Cats are eaten in China
The planet is not round but flat                                    The planet is not round but flat

Gladys and Camille :
We have the worst teachers ever
Esteban is clever
Hippopotamuses are acrobats
The planet is not round but flat

Lola :
Dandelions are magical
Being of age makes you matured 
Four-leaved clover is lucky
The planet is not round but flat

Lina :
All celebrities are mean
Religious people never sin
Night is scary for bats
The planet is not round but flat

Anna and Candice :
Glaciers don’t melt 
Louis Amstrong walked on the Moon
North Korea is a democracy 
The planet is not round but flat






